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Bowling Green's Only College Newspaper That Gives Complete Student Coverage
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Devoted to the Interest of the Students of Western Teachers College and B. G. Business University
Published "Weekly

Bowling Green, Ky., Wednesday, January 30, 1935
EDITORS NOTE: In succeeding issues of the Students' Weekly
your staff expects to present at least one or more members of the
Western and B. U. Faculty along with a short historical sketch of
their lives and positions held as of today.
The order in which they come or the size of the individual likeness
By DAFFY DILL

will in no way reflect as to their prominence. Various size pictures
are available at different times wh ich advises their use at that particular moment.
We hope that you will gain a more intimate knowledge of those so
directly interested in the student welfare in this series of presentations.

~-----------------------~

The salls of our good ship "Educationa." (not likely to be found in
dictionaries) are flipping smartly in
the cool January breeze. Our first
day at sea has been ideal. Let us
hope that our second semester
cruise will be even more profitable
than the last-and the one before
that.

*I

MEET THE B. U. FACULTY

~

*I *'I

ENR,OLLMENT

~

I

MEET THE WESTERN FACULTY

Ii

We shall thrill to the invigorating
We shall delight in breezing
along on an unrippled sea. We
shall run to the rail when the elements play havoc with our craft.
e shall expect a severe storm
s me six weeks from today. Our
ship may strike a rocky. jagged
coast line. Some of us will perish.
aome will swim long and reach
afar for those good old books. We
,shall float along until the tide
y.~_hes us in. Ah, second semester,
have mercy on us.
Daffy Dill will cease-at least
temporarily-his ravenous plundering of thooe who who have so nobly
withstood our ruinous onslaught,
thns far. You will read-or do I
flatter myself? - new names and
new stories-but the same old pessimistic philosophy ..
Arthur "Red" Croley, Williamsburg's gift to the ladies, has yielded to that irrepressibly Universal
urge: Love.
One of Red's most intimate
friends states that he-Red-has
been wandering around in a daze
with a broad smile on his face ever
since school started. Epple Moore
~~and is-the enticement. Sec/ -recy was' the dominating element in
the affair until Eppie trampled it
to earth-I mean the secrecy. Pride DR. J. b. HARMAN, Pres. of the Bowling Green Business University
over her accomplishment no doubt
eliminated previous suppression.
'Who's Who In America" says which located two state colleges. For
that:
over ten years he was a member of
une intimated, in the. pre; 'nce· of
Dr. J. L. Harman, president of the the board of governors of the Na.. C \p.Uey Griffin that Red, witl>out Bowling Green Business University tional Association of Accredited
a ooubt, was the best on the Hill. was born near Meador, Allen coun- Commercial Schools, and he has
ty, Ky., in 1874.
been a director of a number of inAfter attending local county stitutions and organizations. He is
Judging from the above statement, we take it that she has been s c h 0 0 1 s the balance of his now a director in the Potter-Matloved by every man on the Hill- early schOOling was obtained in the lock Trust Co.; for thirty years he
except one. (After all, lady, I am Southern Normal School. Immedia- has been a member of the Board
tely following this training he of Stewards of his church, serving
a man.)
taught for three autumns in rural I twice as chairman; for ten years he
B'slrl~,:
aking Mac McConnell schools of his childhood community. has been a delegate to the General
for :l. literal ride, one of the assail- After this he spent several years' Conference at Jackson, Mississippi,
ants OJf ~llC guilty orchestra adds to as a student-teacher in the Normal' a signal honor.
Mac's d:.scumfort by cutting in on School and the Business University I Probably his greatest service other
his l(;vc nffair. What makes the both institutions bemg under the I than school and church activities
story even more interesting is the supervision of the Cherry Brothers has been that of a public speaker.
He has delivered addresses in 23
facL that the "cutter-inner" plays at that time.
After graduating, he became a states and countless towns and cities
the same instrument that Mac
regular member of the faculty. In upon varied and sundry subjects.
d5-()nly in another orchestra.
1907 he became vice-president fol- He was active in the Mammoth Cave
was
lowing the purchase of the school by National Park Project and
It does. however, appear as
himself, the late J. S. Dickey and W. spokesman at its formal presentathough Mac holds the upper hand. S. Ashby. At the time of Mr. Dick- tion to the government under PresiPete Strickney has been dating ey's death in 1921 he became presi- dent Coolidge.
Hazel Kearns, Mac's love. Mac
Dr. Harman shoots 100 at golf and
knocked on the fair damsel's door dent.
Aside from Dr. Harman's keen a trifle better at quail. He is a memon Saturday afternoon, but found interest in his institution, he has bel' of the Rotary, the Country and
that Pete had beat him there. He
came back time after time, only to taken prominent rolls in many acti- the E. lot. B. Clubs, votes Independently but says he is a Democrat.
find that Pete was still there. After vities.
He has a lovely home on upper
Twelve years ago he was appointa number of revisits, Mac gave up,
ed a member o~ t~e Kentucky Edu- College street where he lives happily
and came back that night.
cational CommISSIon by the Gover- with his wife and only son, J. Louie
nor of Kentucky. A year or two in addition to his parents.
Good fortune favored him. Pete later he was a membe r of the .Ken:
Dr. Harman, it can conservatively
was
absent-evidentally he got tucky Normal Schoo_1 CommlSSlOn be stated, is one of the nation's out'" hungry-or something.
The Red
standing men in the field of comand Grey pianist-Pete-came back
mercial education and to everyone
shortly afterward, only to find that
with whom he has come in close
the westerners' pianist had left the
contact he is regarded as a man to
young lady's quarterS-but he had
be respected and deeply loved as
taken Hazel with him. Some fun,
thousands of his former students
eh gang?
will testify.

.

:: :.

•

PRESIDENT'S BALL
AT ARMORY, TONITE

Bill Haydon felt his possibilities
for an education waning the other
day. As he attended the laborious
task of cutting butter at the dormitory kitchen, he was encountered
by one of the administrative force,
and accused of spreading germs
throughout the two dorms. Bill
was stupefied. His face alternately
turned red-then pale. Thoughts
of uncleanliness raced through his
brain.
He was informed that it was
that little mustache of his that
brought on the practical joke. The
popular Ph. D. had been making
jest of Bill's prized mustache. He
stated that the little patch of hair
had proven a conveyance and abode
for all sorts of disease germs.
It was fully two hours before Bill
regained his former consciousness
and color. Was he • cared!
Our columns are "putrid",
(Continued on page Two)

ac-

Gala Affair Expected
:Major John A. Robinson, of the
Western military unit, was chosen
to supervise the decoration of the
Armory for the second annual
President's Ball.
Approximately 1 0 0 American
flags, about 3 by 6 feet in size, have
been used in the decorations. Major
Robinson was assisted by several
members of the Reserve Officers
Training Corps, of Western College
and as a result of their efforts a
very pleasing appearance w1l1 be In
store for those attending the ball
tonight.
The Red and Grey Orchestra will
furnish dance music for the affair
which will begin promptly at nine
o'clock this evening and last until
about one o'clock.
Dr. R. D. Perry, chairman of the
local Bal lcommittee, announces
that with all plans completed and
with the nation-wide prominence
of the event, that a capacity group
is expected to be present.

TASTY MEALS

Are a featn ed part of this stUdent gathering place.
They ARE repared on the same basis of those at
home and nder just as scrupulously clean conditions.

SAN 1

ICHES -

BOTH SCHOOLS
No Definite Attendance Figures Available At Press
Time

ClI.Im.

l

INCREASES AT

SHOUT ORDER.S

President H. H. Cherry, of Western
Dr. Henry Hardin Cherry was
born in the country about nine
miles from Bowling Green.
He has the unusual distinction
and honor of being president of an
educational institution for 42 years
in this city, starting with the
Cherry Brothers Business College,
next the Southern Normal School,
and lastly the Kentucky State
Teachers College which he has
headed for 28 years, or during its
entire existence.
He was a member of the Executive Committee of the Improvement
Commission of 1905, and one of the
speakers of the state-wide campaign which was carried into every
county in the state during the administration of Superintendent of
Public ...nstruction, J. G. Crabbe.
He was also a member of the Board
of Directors of the Kentucky Education Association for thirty years.
He was a member of the executive committee which organized a
state-wide campaign for better educational conditions and
which
memorialized the General Assembly
of 1908, which enacted more constructive legislation possibly than
any legislature in the history of the
state.
He was a member of the Illiteracy
Commission, established by the
legislature in 1914. He was president of the Kentucky Education Association in 1902-1903, and again in
1926-'27, during which time he reorganized the association on a more
efficient basis with result of his

Free Tickets to Diamond
Theatre in Advertisements
Through the courtesy of Russell the matinee or evening performMasters, manager of the local Dia- ance.
mond Theatre, the Students' WeekMr. Masters states that in addition to the picture there are short
ly made it possible for eighteen subjects, which together makes for
students to see the Thursday's pre- a very entertaining show. "Grand
sentation of the theatre, "Grand Old Girl" is a picture where the
Old Girl," absolutely free.
school teacher comes into her own
In nine ads of this week's issue
Object of caricuture and good
of the paper there are nine stu- natured gibes in many films and
dents names from both schools that stories, the teacher is painted in
have been picked at random. If her true light in "Grand Old Girl."
your name appears all you need to Her service to American childhood
do is to tear out the ad with your is eulogized as second only to that
name in it and bring it to the Park of American motherhood.
Othel' pictures this week at the
City News office on State street
and you will receive two tickets free theatre are the celebrated "20
for tomorrow's show.
Million Sweethearts," on Friday and
These tickets will be good for to- "LdI;tery Lover" with Lew AlYres
morrow, January 31st only at either for Sunday and Monday.

MAKE YOUR NEW SE~IESTER'S HEADQUARTERS THE

TIPTOP EAT SHOPPE

Teachers

~j

College

work in this group still bearing
fruit today.
Dr. Cherry has believed in the
policy of carrying the work of the
institution beyond the area of its
campus and in making it a strong
factor in the work of solving community problems.
He lives in a beautiful home on
the Western Campus which was
constructed in recent years. He
has two children, Elizabeth, who
was recently married, and a son,
Henry Hardin, Jr. Mrs. Cherry,
his wife, has proven an able assistant in the great work Dr. Cherry
has accomplished in his lifetime.
Long a prominent figure throughout the state, Dr. Cherry has a host
of friends and admirers as not only
one of the most outstanding educators of Kentucky, but as a truly
great and honorable man. There
are few schools in America that
can ever approach the record that
Dr. H. H. Cherry has made possible
for his school, Western Kentucky
State Teachers College.

WESTERN JOINS
KENTUCKY STATE
FORENSIC LEAGUE
Eliminations To Determine
Western's Representative
February 26
For the first time in the history
of the institution, Western has
taken membership to the Kentucky
Intercollegiate Oratorial Association
a forensic league comprised of
eight of Kentucky's leading colleges.
Elimination to determine Western's representative in the state contest will be held in Van Meter Hall
on Tuesday evening, February 26.
Plans as to the college where the
state tournament will be held have
not been completed to date.
The winner of the state contest
automatically becomes Kentucky's
representative in the Interstate Oratorical Association contest, to be
held at Evanston, TIlinois, in tlhe
spring. The Interstate Oratorical
Association is the oldest organization
of Its kind in the United States.
Speeches for the local elimination
will be limited to two thousand
words, two hundred or less of which
may be used as quotations from

Prospects for the greatest February term enrollment in years are
almost assured according to last
minute reports from both Western
and the B. U. An absolute definite
cheek is impossible to obtain at
this moment but every indication
points to an outstanding new
school semester.
At the B. U. the customary spirlt
of optimism was found to be much
higher than usual. With the fall
enrollment exceeding that of the
previous year by one-third and with
an undoubted increase of this semester, the total will far exceed.
it was reported, any enrollment for
years.
Their increase was attributed to
the rising recognition of a commercial education as being evidenced
for som} time by an extremely
heavy a d van c e correspondence.
The enrollment hails from almost
every state in the Unioh at the
present time.
Western, according to reports
available, will undoubtedly sail to
greater heights than at any time
in its history. At press-time, as in
the case of the B. U., exact percentages and figures could not be
obtained.
They attribute the larger attendance to changes and additions to
state teaching requirements, better
general business conditions and especially those of the farmer. Farm
products have brought higher prices
this year thereby permitting an
outlay for education from this
source.
A new registration system elim{nated congestion for the ent~ring
students from last Friday until tomorrow, when graduate st'lldents
will classify. It also helped the
usual number of complications and
schedule changes.
Additions to the faculty have been
made in the twenty different departments of the school to properly
handle the new group.
More complete information will
be forthcoming from both llch001
by next week.

BREAK BETWEEN
'TOPPERS, EV
VIUf I
Controversy 0 v er Ga m
Played Here May nd
Athletic Relations
By mutual understanding between the coaches of the basketball teams of Evansville College.
and Western College of Bowling
Green, athletic relations between
the representative teams may be
severed indefinitely.
Coach Diddle confirms that the
team which he took to Evansville
sometime ago rightfully won the
contest in which they played Evansville College. He further stated
that Cliff Juncker, official scorer
of the Indiana college, had failed
to register points which were earned
by the Kentucky school, and ihleb
points made it possible for tile.
Hoosiers to come out of tire g
winners by a sheer two point m
¥

gin.

Mr. Diddle said he felt just! 1 c.
in telling D. T. Caywood, West.: rn'
official scorer, to keep close watc h
over Juncker, in the return [r,
gagement which was played .111>1·>
with the Evansville College t
some time ago.
Coach Slyker, of Evansv1lle 01
lege, stated that his team was u)
ject to a number of unjust fot l
called by the referee, Herman Jar
son. Thus far, Jacl..-son's officlat
has met with the approval of ,
opposition encountered by Weste
Coach Diddle was commend
for his fine sportsmanship in
protesting the game, by

(Continued on Page Four)

SPECIAL BREAKFAS
Baron, Egg, Toast and Coffee
f'erf'ul, 1'oast an(1 Coffee
(From 7 to 10 A. M.)

:1

(
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& BINZEL
Agnin

To You A 1\lost

It

At the Beginning of This New Semester!
.r

In OUT. ' new and completely modernized
w ... feel that an even more complete servic
J'our disposal . . . and on any jewelry p
be It a simple or complex one, our th
knowledge is always at your service.

Look

*Ion
.

Future Announcements in The Students
Weekly

VOl'

"The Most Beautiful Jewelry Store In Town"

No
Brakes
,

•••• NO
CONTROL

.. BUT WHO CARES!
We're ruslting down to "Pearsons" where we'll see
aU the bunch and where we know there's a good old
fashioned welcome waiting inside the door.
(Leslie Vanmeter is entitled to 2 Free tickets to the Diamond
Thursday).

I

For That Date •••

For Those "Bad Days"

Fresh Candies, Toiletries,
Gift Items, etc.

A Prescription Service That
Is Second To None

Pearson Drug Co.
PllOne 3l

1\lain and State Streets

Students' Weekly

Arvertisers Are Reliable

TrBNTION
COLLEGE MEN
,Famous lor Style 8 Value

"Town
Clad"

SUITS

Built - in, hidden qualities that
mean extra value to you. Distinctively styled, expertly tailored
from Dunbury pure W 0 r s ted s .
Stripes, overplaids, c h e c k sand
plenty of rich solid colors. Tans,
greys, browns.

Marathons

-'5

1026 State Street

"A Good Jewelry Store"
. . . And that is about all that neeels
to be said. So remember • • • whenever
the occasion arises you will find that
WE ARE a good, reliable jewelry store.

We Welcome
The New Student
Body To Our
City And
Our Store

WATCH & JEWELRY REPAIRING
REGISTERED OPTOMETRISTS
Two Doors Below
The Capitol

MORRIS & FOX

The Hallmark
Jewelers

DON'T FAIL TO SEE
ORA C. 1\IORNINGSTAR

BILLIARDS EXPERT
Who will give an exhibition in our pool room
at 9:00 P. M., Friday, February 1st.

21"2C

I

Beef Stew .... 15c
Sandwiches ... 5c

POOL
Per Cue "' ,

MARTIN
CAMPBELL'
S
POOL
ROOM
324 Main Street (Rex Pool Room)

i ___________________________•

College
Fashion
Trends
Are Paramount

c. D. S. 5

In these shops just as the
most modern equipment and
abilities on the part of our
graduate beauty operators are
a part! We urg you to bring
your beauty problem to us
and we will meet it with intelligent suggestions.

PRE·TESTED
PERMANEN
WAVES

"You Will Be Delighted"
(Miss Eloise Martin is entitled to 2 Free tickets to
the Diamond Thursday.)

In the Smartest College
Trends ••• Fully Guaranteed!

IOis-glyn
(LOIS· GLYN & HELM BEAUTY SHOPS)
Phone 238

Co-eels here's the opportunity to have that new dress at a considerable saving!
Each and everyone of these frocks are new and right up-to-the-minute but
we must make room for more merchandise. You should really see them!

VALENTINE SPECIAL

30 Dresses
Values to
$10.75

s irts

$775

$995

Three Special Price Groups

Broadcloth

-

-

$5

95

28 Dresses
Values to
$12.75

-

27 Dresses
Values to
$16.75

-

-

-

JatketS14Assorted
Colors, Sizes $1 69
·
to 2D-Close Out - •
33 Corduroy ZIpper
FOR THE OPENING
OF SCHOOL!
6x7 - Inch Portraits
Attractively mounted.
One in Oil • • • For
A Short Time Only

WHITES! SOLID COLORS!
PATTERNS!

6

$7.50

NEAT and trim! Made the
way you like 'em-we see to
that! Smooth fitting collars!
Pearl buttons! Pre-Shrunk!
Com p it r e this exceptional
value!

(Marjorie Boling is entitled to
2 free tickets to the Diamond
Thursday)

(Miss Nell Morris is entitled to 2 Free tickets to the Diamond Theatre Thursday).

PENNEY'S
COMPANY,

Savage U. . Drive--lt Co.

START AND
KEEP RIGHT

superior in style and value to any
vou've seen! S:nartly lined!

C. PI NNEY

TAXI

DAY OR NIGHT
TRUNKS MOVED

85 Smart College Girls' Frocks

Z.~

Narrow Bands
and ~d
.
Bdpat
High honors go to Marathons by
popular acclaim this Spring t They're

J.

TA X I

CLOSE OUT

fhey're Swell! SPRING

Matching

According to Mr. L. T. Smith,
We extend a hearty welcome to supervisor of students' relief works
the new students-and the ones who on the Hill, F . E. R. A. projects will
have been here before . .. Let's be carried throughout the new
stretch and take it easy for a little semester. A large number of stuwhile . . . Those exams were ter- dents have been working under the
rific, weren't they? . . . Tuddy F. E. R. A.
Student relief work has been carGardner, Western Kentucky's Huey
Long, escorted the attractive Vir- ried on at Western since February,
ginia Pittman (Miss B. U.) to the 1934. In this period of time, it has
Alpha Sigma dance on Friday night enabled 300 or more students to de-but devoted most of his time to fray at least part of their expenses
Velma Hardesty-maybe provincial- at the institution. During this time,
ism-I can't say that I blame him- $17,362 have been expended to this
I've never seen Hardesty look more cause.
One hundred fifty-seven young
charming . . . Willard Day's a
meanie-He played a mean trick on men and women are employed at
Miss Berkshire-He left her stand- present. This number represents
ing alone during one of the no- forty-three different counties of
breaks-Perhaps he forgot -but Kentucky. The same number of
Miss Berkshire isn't used to being students have been given work for
handled in this manner . . . Mac the semester which has just begun.
McConnell's hands were playing on several changes have been worked
the piano, but his eyes were play- out in the present program on the
ing on Hazel Kearns-who was gaz- F .E. R. A. Some students have been
ing over someone else's shoulder . . given jobs different from those
Paul Huddleston really enjoyed which they held last semester. It is,
himself at the dance-with no and has been, however, impossible
Mann around to bother him-a "no to aid all applicants for positions,
Mann's land" so to speak ... Over- due to the limited number of jobs
heard at the Capitol Theatre: open.
"Quit, Billy (Beam)-your hands
upon tIle disagreeable
are cold." .. . Theresa Whittmer's pounded
bull dog is as ugly as a mud fence manners in which cherry phos-just goes to show that personali- phates will stain the upper lipties can't be ' judged by appear- We have been doing research work
ances-because the dog is as tame for the past two days and can find
as a lamb ... Here's wishing Char- no stable ' support for Gardiner's
lie Kramer a lot of luck at his every statements . . . Tom Mobley was
endeavor . . . I pick Charlie to sorely disappointed when he could
really go places . . . Western will find no red flannels to fit himbe proud of this young man some the smallest size available was 46
day ... Politics and relatives are a . .. . Marquis, the magician, held a
bad combination-where edUcation- capacity crowd at the B. U. sellal systems are concerned . . . One of bound-he was presented by the
the many Texas schools is after Collegiate Club ... Catherine Ross
some of Western's potential ath- asserts that time has improved Max
letes . .. You won't like the climate. to so great an extent that she finds
interesting
. . . Spears
wishes:
boys ... . Why is it th'a t there are him
to make
the following
correction
always three or four boys huddled
around Evelyn Sparks?--some per- If any tolerating was done, he was
sonality eh? . . . . . . Blondie the one to have done it .. . Why is
Chase can't take it as well as can Anne Beasely so intent on having
Chris Cox-she carries a long face last Sunday night's date left secret?
most of the time-while Coxie . . . "Bea" took "Mac" home-and
simply laughs it off ... Henry Bak- then had a late date with Joe
er was in our midst last Saturday Cook . . . What's this thing about
night-wasn't he, Elizabeth Jenk- a "date committee" involving Ann
ins ?-and so were Hugh Poland and Brown, Henry Massey, Jane Kopel
Mamie Stidham ... Festy Lynn infested Frank Warder's brain with
pleasant thoughts over the weekend . . . this was the first reunion
for a long time ... Lisogar, of the I
B. U., is devoting most of his spiritual time to Myrtle Gullett these
days .. Louise Jackson came to
By Coming To The
town this week-end slightly changed
-except that pleasant smile which
seems innate with her . . . . Dick
Mitchell made his Model T do
strange things on Saturday nightAnd was Chris Cox scared! . . . .
Harold Link is ushering around a
(Old Students Inn)
very attractive blonde these daysRap started for the dance on Friday night-but never showed upExcellent Meals
he says that he really had a good
$5.50 Meal Tickets for $5 or
time any way ... Say, what is this,
Rates By the Week If Desired!
anyway? . . . One minute he cries
about having been left out in the
Sandwiches and
cold, and the next he is really
turning on-no, not drinking . . . .
Short Orders
His interests are tied up in a blonde
beauty specialist-Or, rather, a student of beauty culture . . . . That
Toiletries
dance on Friday night promises to
For the Co-ed and the College
be a wow-let's start the new seMan
mester right and all be there . . . .
Mary Martha Delmar has a secret
Complete Stock of
love which we are interested inwe'll tell you more about it after
Student Supplies
we learn his name ., .Miss Aileen
"Gypsy" Nichols has joined our
ranks for the coming semester . . .
Roy Kelly and Helen Smith are
partaking of pre-marital bliss . . .
Kelly is "the "sweetest boy on the
Hill"-with Rap (and several others) being second sweetest . . . Roy
even forsakes Free-wheelin' Vincent
for Helen ... Will cherry phosphate
leave incriminating stains? . . . .
Tuddy Gardiner appeared down
town bedaubed with scarlet cupidbows-with the noncholance of a
confirmed Munchausen, Tuddy ex-

Room for 2 girls. 1217 College

Phone IOZS

By THE PROWLER

Cordial Weicollle
(

For Rent:

F. E. R. A. WORK
HERE 'N THERE
TO BE RESUMED

Incorporated

Franklin's
Studio
936% State Street

Phone 212

CLOSE-OUT ON 24

LADIES' COATS
A better tailored or appearing coat you couldn't ask for.
They are luxuriously fur trimmed in browns and blacks . • .
and remember there is still plenty of cold weather yet!
17 Coats
Values to
$29.75 -

7 Coats
Values to
$39.'75 - -

(Leroy Almond is entitled to 2 free tickets to the Diamond,
Thursday)

I

SPECIAL

OVfRCOAT
Clearance!
Of "Curlee" famous
coats! Just that word
"Curlee" will mean
volumes to the well
dressed college
The pick of
house in three
cial groups - •

$9.95
$I:Z.75
$1:6.75

)

/
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B. U. STUDENT HAS
WESTERN DEFEATS
PARENTS ABDUCTED
MISS. COLLEGE MON.
Frank Hammock, student of the
B. U. had the unpleasant experience

Wednesday a.ntI Thursday

GRAND OLD GIRL
with
MAY ROBSON-ALAN HALE
Friday Only

Any Seat - - - JOe
20 Million Sweethearts
with
DICK POWELL-PAT O'BRIEN
GINGER ROGERS
" MILLS BROS.
Sunday and Dlonday

LOTTERY LOVER
with
LEW AYRES
PEGGY FEARS

APITOL

C

THEATRE

Wednesday -

One Day Only

On the Stage

SUNKIST VANITIES
"6 Good Vaudeville A.cts!"
- - ON THE SCREEN - -

BORDERTOWN
with
PAUL MUNI
BETTE DAVIS
Thursday and Friday

RICHEST GIRL
IN THE WORLD
with
IWRIAnI HOPKINS
JOEL McCREA
FAY WRAY '
Saturday - One Day Only
WARNER OLAND

CHARLIE CHA.N

IN PARIS

Added Feature

Pot Luck Pards

of having his mother and father,
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Hammock, abducted by a man giving his name
as Joe Purdue.
Mr. Hammock's parents stated
that the man hid in the car in
front of their home in Morganfield
and forced them to drive him to
Evansville after demanding their
money.
In Evansville Sheriff John Luttrell captured the car after it had
struck a bump in the pavement.
Mr. and Mrs. Hammock were not
injured by the bandit except Mrs.
Hammock, who was slightly hurt
as a result of hitting the street curb.

SEMESTER-OPENING
DANCE FRIDAY NITE
With the influx. oi new students
and the return of many of the "old
gang" to the Hill and the B . U., the
semester opening dance to be held
Friday night, February I, promises
to be the biggest and best hop since
Homecoming.
The hours are from ten 'til two,
and the place, the Japanese Lantern Ballroom with music being
furnished by the Westerners. The
rhythm making ability of these
gentlemen has proven them to be
one of the most popular dance
bands in this section of the state.

PROF. STRAHM AND GLEE
CLUB LEAVE ON TOUR

The formidable Western Hilltoppers cashed in on another S . I.
A. A. victory, the seventh consecutive win ina row, at the expense
of the Mississippi College Choctaws. The tussle ended with Western at the front end of a 51-37 score
on Monday night.
For the first few minutes of the
game it appeared as though Bowling Green fans would be treated to
a nip-and-tuck affair. Western
took the lead, with Hardin dropping
in a crip shot. Mississippi followed
close behind, but only for a short
period of time. After 5 minutes
had elapsed, Western fans were
was
fully convinced that this
merely another game.
Henry Hardin, crip shot artist,
turned on full steam ahead, to pile
up 21 points. When the Tolu
blonde was not dropping classy onehanded crips through the twine, he
was at the foul line, dOing superbly
in this phase of the game. Time
after time Hardin eluded his guard
to sink the sphere for double markers. After his stack of points began to soar, Hardin was played
more closely by his guard. As a
result, he was granted gratis
throws, until his guard was ejected
via of the personal foul route.
Reczeh was next hfgh man for
the 'Toppers,
with 11 points.
Reczeh's very own, original style of
shooting beWl'1dered the Ohoctaws,
and he took advantage of loose
guarding to sink the leather into
the bottomless net consistently.
Hickman and Meacham played
their usual fine game at the passing
end, while Brad Mutchler turned
in a nice game at the pivot pOSition.
Western is clinging tirmly to top
position in the S. I. A. A. standing.

Professor rTanz J. Stra'h m and
his Men's Glee Club of Western
left Monday at noon 011 the first
tour of the season. Concerts have
been scheduled at GreenvIlle Monday night, Central City Tuesday
evening, Calhoun this afternoon,
By ARVIN E. UPTON
Livermore Wednesday evening an,d
Dawson Springs Thursday evening.
Tn Cluo is under the supervisI suppose she is a true Bostonian.
ion of- Professor Earl A. Moore, She isn't a native plant, but any
faculty manager of the organiza- flower transplanted must take on
tion.
some characteristics of the place of
its adaption. She and I have lunch
together at the same restaurant
"TRI-STATERS" ELECT
occasionally. Not that she would
ever ask me to sit with her I could
OFFICERS AT THE B. U. stand
and look with beseeching and
yet be looking and standing. After a
The Tri-Btate Club held its reg- while I learned to drop into the
ular meeting Monday night in OPPOSite seat without an invitation.
Room 11. Plans were discussed for She never seems to mind, rather
the annual Valentine banquet to be does she take it as a matter of
held Tuesday evening, February 15. course-Which always hurts my
Officers for the second semester vanity. She is a staunch Republican
were elec~ed as follows:
and knows much more about econolPl'esident-Jack Curier.
mics than I ao. I enjoy talking to
Vice President-Stanley Siko.
her about the gold standard, because
Treasurer-Carmine M. Isola.
she has a fixed idea as to thow we
Secretary-Flo Riddle.
did wrong by going off it.
Attendance of all students f~'om
I am sure sne Is very attractive. I
the states of Ohio, Pennsylvania think so, but I wouldn't dare to tell
and West Virginia are urged by her so, because she would probably
the club.
be insulted. She is studying for a
career, and no career woman likes to
be told she is attractive. When I
BREAK LIKELY BETWEEN think I'm being witty, she regards
with a wry smile. Her amused
'TOPPERS - EVANSVILLE me
patience with me is amazing. When
I first met her I tried to treat her
Continued Fl'Om hge One
to some of my old-fas'h ioned Southern courtesy. She didn't protest and
newspapers.
doesn't now when it crops out. She's
"I am even more convinced," tall and slender, likes DeBussy,
Diddle said, "that this warning to agrees with Schopenhauer's estimate
my scorer was justified from the of women, is brutally frank, has
remark made to me by Thuerback, green eyes, looks like Myrna Loy but
Evansv1lle guard, after the game tries to appear as dawdy as possible.
here. Commenting on the fact
She's a hopeless fraud . I think
that he had no criticism to make on she's very attractive, which is what
the offiCiating of Herman Jackson all women should stop at. It's all
except where "face guarding" wall nonsense that intellectual women
called and made that remark be- bore men. They merely make us feel
cause he did not understand such so inferior we want to steal away
fouling." Thuerback said : "I know and hide. Even in this modern
the scorer failed to give you what world, we like to cherish a few remwas coming to you in Evansville." nants of the idea that we are dominant sex. Female chorus : it never
was anything but an idea. Amy is
WESTERN JOINS KY.
from Connecticut, but to my notion

Dunkem at Harvard

she's a typical Bostonian. I finally
mustered up enough courage to
make a. luncheon date with her.
Sorry, but that's all I can tell you
about her. The date is tomorrow,
and I haven't time, because J. P.
Morgan is going to give me a few
pointers on investment banking. I
wonder if she knows much about it.
Comments on a Dream Walking :
I can't resist mentioning uhe snow
we had here this week. It was two
feet deep, and everything In Greater
Boston was at a standstill. Trying to
walk in it was like trying to run
with weights on your feet. A Filipino
in the Law School eats one apple
after another. I don't imagine he
would be very well liked in the
Medical School. Walking by: A little
Chinese girl in a bright red suit
holding on to her ratner's hand. Five
Harvard undergraauatE:s were caught
by their house master playing in
the snow in their birthday suit s.

Rabold says:
Fellows, there is no surer way
of being a. well-dressed college
man than to let us be your advisors. Clothes are our business
gnd one in which we are qualified to Spellk!

COLLEGE MENTHEY'RE HERE!
K

(
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Born and Ed V. Price

They were from Win thorp House
and were part of the same group
that couldn't get the Dunster House
boys to have a snowball battle with
them, so they pelted the windows of
their own hall. The idea back of the
Roosevelt Birthday Ball is certainly
a fine one, and all of us ought to go.
The Boston Theatre is pretty dull.
Bert Lytell is here in the play about
the Jesuits,
"The First Legion."
Mayor Mansfield has banned 'Within the Gates," which is certainly a
reflection on him rather than t he
play. As you . know, Lillian Gish is
the star of it. The D'Oyle Carte
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R!l~!lSTO~S
HEADQUARTERS FOR
QUALITY SHOES!

FOR MEN

FOR WOMEN

FRIENDLY FIVE
$5

WALKOVER
$6.50

FORTUNE .

KUPPENDORl'
$6.:>0

$4

1935 Tailoring Samples
For Your Next

DAVIDSO N

$3

ENNA .TE'l"I'ICK
And Style Shoes $:-

SUIT $25 to $38.00

FLORSHEIM
Sale Now On $7.45

STYLE SPECIAl.
and Sport Oxfords $2.98 \

RABOLD'S
Shoes - Dlen's Wear - Hats
Silk Hose for the Ladies

"QUALITY IS CHEAPEST IN THE END"
(Mr. Bill De Spain is entitled to 2 free tickets

mond Theat re Thursday

----------------~

FOR THIS NEW SEMESTER

WE AGAIN

I VITE YOU
'TO MAKE THIS YOUR

Down Town
Headquarters
You couldn't hope to find a gayer and
more appropriate place to meet your
friends and spend those spare moments.
Exclusive enough to suit anyone and
yet· so expertly handled and carefully
planned tllat the spirit of fun and good.
fellowship reigns supreme.

"DOWNTOWN STUDENT HEADQUARTERS"

c. D. S. No.6

LEICHHA.RDT BROS., ][grs.
Phones 277 and 180
Main and State Streets

FORENSIC LEAGUE

\vontinu~

in

TBE{,Ofh

(,HAIRNAKJ
o FOX pIcture with

,

EYBYN VENABl£· KENT TAYLOR

louis. Dress.r • Micke, ROOItY
aid STEPIN FETCHIT

from Page One)

other authors, if the contestant sees
fit to adhere to quotations. Subjects
will be selected by contestants for
their respective orations. A number
of contestants have already entered
the local competition.
The prize for the winner of the
state meet has been set at $25,
while an additional $30 will be given
to the contestant and his tutor, to
help defray expenses at the Interstate meet. For the Interstate meet
there will be awarded to the winner
$125 for first place, $75 for second
place, and $50 for third place.
Other colleges to participate in
the Kentucky meet are as follows:
University of Kentucky, Centre,
Georgetown, Transylvania, Berea,
Asbury, Morehead and Kentucky
Wesleyan.

Special Prices!
NOW IN EFFECT!
Men's Half Soles ...... . ..... 6Oc & 75c
Dlen's Rubber Heels ..... . .. 2Oc & 3Se
Ladies' Half Soles ........... 5Oc & 60c
Ladies' Heel Taps, Rubber or
Leather, The Best .............. 150
(lIDLry l't.lartha Delma.r is entitled to
2 free tickets to the Diamond
Thursd~.)

lUI Work Done By
Mechanics in One of the
Shoe Shops in

I

Company continues with Gilbert and
Sullivan. Saw the picture "College
Rhyth~ " and thought it a pretty
insan mess.
So
of the week : "r get a Kick
Out
You." I think I mentioned
Cole P rter's Illusic and lyrics for
"Anythi " Goes" not long ago. I
want to eiterate that I firmly believe the are the best example of
the Amedc temperment that have
yet been \\T~n. The other tunes
in the merry it sical comedy are:
"You're the TOV ~t itle song,
"Anything Goel{;" "
u'ough the
Night," and "Blow, Ga tel, Blow."

JUST TRY PRINCE
ERT SMOKING TOBACCO AND YOU'LL SEE WHY
IT IS THE NATION'S LARGEST-SEUING: SMOKING TOBACCO. MADE UNDER A SPECIAL PROCESS THAT TAKES OUT ALL "BITE." CRIMP-CUT,

PRI"~G:E~6AtB~EIiT~~d:;;,'!"£.I~~:c.4~

----'.
Mba.

II!

